Abstract-The
I. INTRODUCTION
It should be noted that along with analytical methods and field tests for the study of complex technical systems lately there have been widely used various modelling techniques of avionic systems (AS). Usually, there are models of three types: geometric, physical and mathematical [1] .
Modelling processes occupy a significant place in the creation and operation of the modern AS. They allow you to visualize certain processes without using com-plicated and bulky installations, and having only a personal computer (PC), without which it is impossible to imagine the modern study of complex modern AS [2] .
When creating an AS (radio systems), in most cases it turns out that the spectrum of the original signal to be transmitted, is not concentrated on those frequencies which efficiently transmits an available communication channel. Furthermore, in many cases it is required that the transmitted signal must be narrowband. These factors lead to the need for such a transformation of the original signal that meets the requirements for the frequency band occupied by the signal [3] . Solution to this problem is achieved by using modulation, the essence of which is as follows. Formed some oscillation (more often harmonic), called the carrier, and any of the parameters of this oscillation varies in time proportionally to the original signal [4] .
To improve the quality of development and operation of radio systems it is advisable to modulate the processes of analog modulation, while using such a system of computer mathe-matics as MATLAB+SIMULINK, which allows you to simulate these processes, investigate them, change the settings and build the graphics [5] .
II. STATEMENT OF THE PROBLEM
Let us consider the processes of analog modulation, since they are most often used in the aircraft AS. For example, radio very high frequency (VHF) with amplitude modulation (AM) Icom A-110 works with the frequencies 118…136.975 MHz and is used for the channel «land-board». VHF radio station with frequency modulation (FM) Icom F-110 [6] is used for the communication within airport, it has three predetermined frequencies. We also consider the processes of transfer of discrete messages (data) via continuous radio channel, since they are widely used in modern systems of aircraft AS and they are gradually replacing analog ones [4] . An example of such a radio station T6TR, produced by Park Air Systems. It operates in the 118 ...136.975 MHz FM and AM. In addition, it provides the transmission of digital signals channels «earth -board».
At harmonic carrier oscillation
there are three main parameters: the amplitude A 0 , frequency ω and initial phase φ 0 . Each of them can be linked to a modulating signal, thus obtaining the three main types of analog modulation: amplitude, frequency and phase modulation (PM).
III. IMPLEMENTATION OF THE MODEL USING
THE MODULATION SYSTEM MATLAB+SIMULINK Simulate AM radio communication system signal using a program MATLAB+SIMULINK [5] . On the basis of a mathematical model of the AM obtain functional schemes Figs 1 and 3 , where the modulation process follows the law S АМ (t) = А 0 (1 + mсosΩt) cos(ωt + φ).
In these schemes we can change the original modulation parameters and display the results graphically on the unit screen (oscilloscope). 
function circuit (Fig. 5) . On the oscilloscope screen (Fig. 6 ) will be displayed oscillogram for the FM process with parameters: m FM is the coefficient of frequency deviation; ω is the carrier frequency;  Ω is the frequency of the modulating signal; А 0 is the amplitude of the carrier wave. For the transmitting of discrete FM mes-sages we havethe functional scheme (Fig. 7) . The modulating signal is represented as perfect digital signal in the form of alternation of units and zeros, and the oscilloscope screen shows the corresponding oscillogram (Fig. 8) for this process. 
IV. CONCLUSIONS
With the help of a computer application MATLAB+SIMULINK there were created functional schemes for AM and FM processes in aircraft AS communication. In the proposed schemes you can modify the parameters of modulated processes and build graphics of the studied processes. Thus, the proposed mathematical models of AM and FM and schemes of these models can be used for experiments in the development, design and operation of AS communication.
